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Package Contents 

Your package should contain these fixtures and accessories as follows: 

DMX LED ball 

T cable 

I cable 

Other accessories you have chosen like power supply, dmx controller 

This user manual 

 

If any item is missing or damaged, please contact your shipper immediately, 

Do not take any action without contact us. To be sure that you are using the latest revision 

of the D MX Pixel  Ball manual. Please visit the Download section of Salvin Design

& Salvin Design

Salvin Design

Salvin Design

 website at 

www.salvin.biz for confirmation. 

 

Warranty 

Salvin  warrants that the product will be free from defects in materials and 

workmanship for one year from the date of shipment from  If the  product proves 

defective within the warranty period. will repair or replace at its sole discretion, 

the defective product. If the failure is due to an operator, the use accepts the responsibility 

to pay any costs incurred in the diagnosis of the hardware, parts or shipping from factory. 

 

Features 

Constant current driver is designed on the dmx led ball, which can contribute lots to protect 

lamp’s life . 

50mm diameter balls with white opaque diffuser giving 360°viewing, pitch customized. 

DMX address manually 

Full speed video and graphics 

Environment friendly, no harsh glare and buzzing noise, no flicker. 

Integrates with Phantom and Chimera and Madrix 

 

Applications 

Stage video elements for intimate or large concert productions 

Interior design for clubs, museums, themed environments 

Exhibitions stands 

Television awards and game shows 

Video Art projects 
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Technical Parameters 

Model LW-RGBWBMCBD50-D0301-20WC10M10F 

Diameter 50mm 

LED 3 pcs SMD 5050 

Bean Angle 360 

Voltage DC 12V 

Power 0.72W 

Cover Milky 

Pitch Minimum 200mm or customized 

Protocol DMX 512 

Address setting Manually(with LW-DW100) 

Control Load 170 pixels(512 channels) for one output 

Max per String 50 pcs 

 

Dimension 
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Connection Guide 
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